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Orchid Blush is a bespoke team of make- up artists and hair

stylists based in the North West of England. We supply make-

up artists and hair stylists to the individual and media industry.

The majority of our assignments are bridal and special

occasion work and a growing number of commercial make up

assignments. 
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We require a high standard make up application/hair skills. We

require you to represent Orchid Blush in a positive manner and

convey a high standard of service to our clients. We require

punctual, reliable, professional freelancers. There is no set

uniform but we require you to be well presented on assignments.

You must carry valid insurance and have access to car to travel

to jobs. 

You will be offered different types of assignments and if you

choose to accept the assignment the job sheet will then be sent

through to you with full details of job and fees for that job. Once

the assignment is accepted cancellation of that booking may

result in you not being offered any further bookings in the future. 
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We do not employ our artist's directly but assign jobs to the

freelancer, which they then invoice for. From when we receive

your completed invoice we usually pay within ten working days

into the bank account of your choice. If you are not registered

as a self employed make-up artists we can employ you as an

Agency artist and we pay you through PAYE wageslip into

your bank account. 

You will be provided with a rate sheet, which is the guideline

amount for jobs however please check the individual job

sheets for exact fees as this may differ occasionally) 

As part of your interview we will require you to demonstrate

your skills in your either make up or hair. (We will require you

to show a bridal and a smokey eye look so please bring your

make-up kit 
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Studio 24, 3A Bridgewater st. Liverpool, L1 0AR

WEDDING TRIAL

Bridal Make up Trial £50

Bridal Hair Trial £40/£45

Bride Hair and Make up Trial £90

Bridesmaid/Guest Make up £30

Bridesmaid/Guest Hair £25

WEDDING DAY

Our
studio 
address

Freelance Rates
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Invoices must be sent through after the job has been

completed. Payment will be received within 14 days from

receiving the completed invoice.  Example rates (2022)

Bride Make Up only £60

Bridal Hair only £60

Bride Hair and Make Up £120

Bridesmaid/Guest Make up £30

Bridesmaid/Guest Hair £25

 Bridesmaid/Flower Girl- £10Orchid
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